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1.

Overview

The Upper Nidderdale Landscape Partnership is a £1.8 million Heritage Lottery Funded Programme that between 2014 and 2018 delivered a range of projects to help look
after and get people involved with Upper Nidderdale’s historic landscapes, cultural heritage and wildlife habitats.
As the programme funding draws to a close the ‘Landscape Matters’ conference brought together a range of organisations and individuals from the farming and land
management, cultural heritage, and training and skills sectors, to celebrate programme achievements, reflect on learning and look to the future. This paper records the
discussions held in the workshop sessions of the conference and summarises their findings. It draws together some of the key conclusions and presents them here to refer
to as a potentially useful tool in planning and delivering future landscape-scale conservation efforts.
Participants were invited to select one of three themes to join a discussion on. These were:




Farming
Cultural heritage
Training and Skills

The aim of the workshops was to:




Discuss and identify practical actions that will support local farming’s contribution to delivering landscape-scale conservation.
Discuss and identify practical contributions that the local cultural heritage sector can make to landscape- scale conservation.
Discuss and identify what the training and skills sector can contribute to landscape-scale conservation.

It was also hoped that key lessons that encompass these three areas might emerge from the discussions.

Each group was facilitated by presenters from the morning sessions at the conference, with a set of questions to consider. The questions focused on:




What can current practices contribute to landscape-scale conservation?
What are the current barriers in this area for delivery of landscape-scale conservation?
What needs to be done to overcome these barriers?
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2.

Overarching Findings

There were some overarching ideas that
cut across all three thematic areas, which
are noted here as a potential ‘checklist’ for
future reference in planning and delivering
landscape-scale initiatives.

Provide leadership and
decision making:

Value and promoting
what we already have:

Are decisions on policy
direction, funding and
delivery models clear?
Are they being delivered
with strong leadership?
Has a lead organisation
been identified?

Has time been taken to
identify and promote the
wealth of natural, social
and cultural capital that
already exists? Is this
being used as a 'building
block?'

Coordinate approaches:

FARMING

Draw on local
community
experience:

HERITAGE

Does the intervention
fully involve and draw
on local experience,
skills, knowledge and
traditions?

Are representatives from
different organsiations
and sectors planning and
working together to
achieve the best possible
outcomes for everyone?

TRAINING AND
SKILLS
Build connectivity:

Incorporate
sustainability:

From wildlife habitats
to social networks and
every kind of
connection in between!
Is the intervention
actively pursuing
opportunities to
'connect?'

Have activities to pass
on experience and
learning, secure the
future and prepare for
the next generation
been built in?
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3.

Thematic Findings

Within each theme participants recorded the pertinent points that answered the three questions posed. To get a flavour of what was discussed, the word cloud below has
been generated from all the notes made in the workshop discussions. Following this a summary of key points from each discussion theme is set out.
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3.1

Farming workshop discussion key points

Farming – overcoming barriers to landscape-scale conservation
The two main conclusions here were:
1. Farmers need to have a position of control to make decisions about farm planning – with strong support and clear information to guide their
decision-making.
2. Strong leadership and political will is needed to implement change - guided by a long term vision and support, which should provide farmers
with the security to make decisions well into the future and implement change.
Other points raised included: the importance of strong networks and information sharing focusing on what works, communicating success, drawing on
positive evidence and engaging with the ‘next generation’ of farmers.

Farming – contributions to landscape-scale conservation

Farming – barriers to landscape-scale conservation

In these discussions there was wide recognition that famers, in their role Financial and livelihood challenges faced by farmers were identified as the
as ‘stewards’ of the land and with their historical knowledge, skills and
most important barrier along with a lack of shared vision and leadership to
expertise hold the key to changes in practice.
set long term goals - and the steps needed to reach them.
The potential for Habitat connectivity, flood risk management, and
creating a balanced and sustainable natural environment were all noted
as key contributions.
The importance of ‘keeping farmers farming’ could not be understated
and the potential for increased collaboration and knowledge transfer
was also recognised.

A lack of 1-2-1 advice and coordination across different local actors was also
identified (with views of different actors often widely varied).
The current rigidity of farm support schemes with prescriptive and
‘controlling’ approaches were noted as a barrier, coupled with historical
pressure to intensify production and specialise.
Other issues included the limited recognition of farmers skills and expertise,
relationship dynamics – between tenants and landowners for example, as
well as family dynamics, the role of women and support for succession
planning to support future change.
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3.2

Heritage workshop discussion key points

Heritage – overcoming barriers to landscape-scale conservation
Key points raised in this part of the discussions focused on recognising (at all levels - from individual property owners to institutions and policy makers)
the importance of heritage – as a source of capital, essential element of the landscape and resource for ‘drawing people in’ to engage with
conservation.
Participants suggested a programme of actions including: valuing and encouraging discovery, strengthening heritage networks, making heritage more
accessible to wider audiences, (offering ‘bite size chunks’ of experience for example) and linking heritage programmes in with the health and wellbeing agenda.

Heritage – contributions to landscape-scale conservation

Heritage – barriers to landscape-scale conservation

Farmers and landowners role in valuing and recognising local heritage
assets was identified as key, as well as Heritage and diversification
opportunities – particularly thinking of Tourism opportunities.

A number of conceptual barriers were identified included cultural heritage
being seen as ‘nice to have’ but not essential to Landscape Conservation, as
well as issues around accessing heritage.

The existence of an experienced and skilled volunteer workforce with a
commitment to heritage conservation is significant in Landscape
Conservation efforts.

Difficulties in sourcing funding and the often prescriptive and short term
nature of funding once its secured were also highlighted, as well as
sustaining volunteering efforts for the longer term.

Communication of heritage stories – highlighting local distinctiveness
and character provides a hook to interest people in the Landscape, and
encourages them to get involved.

‘Top down’ and inappropriate approaches to heritage conservation were
also noted and a general lack of understanding about its importance as a
valuable source of cultural capital.
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3.3

Training and Skills workshop discussion key points

Training and Skills – overcoming barriers to landscape-scale conservation
Easier access to funding and supporting groups to fundraise was recognised in discussion as key to unlocking potential for Training and Skills to be
developed – coupled with a step change in promotion of heritage skills and conservation as an opportunity for young people.
Opportunities for local volunteers and interest groups to share their expertise and skills was also noted – with a focus on local conservation and
heritage groups.
Much stronger networking between schools, communities the AONB, and environmental organisations would also help, as well as building
opportunities for family learning experiences into conservation programmes.

Training and Skills – contributions to landscape-scale
conservation
Locally in the AONB – conservation training in practical skills – woodland
management, scything and heritage skills has provided a platform for
young people to get involved in conservation.
Inclusion of Skills and Training elements in other HLF funded
programmes e.g. the Wild watch and recognition by protected
landscapes of the value of training and skills is key – Apprenticeships in
National Parks for example.
Local training provision within communities also helps to promote
community engagement with Landscape conservation.

Training and Skills – barriers to landscape-scale conservation
Limited opportunities for children to get involved in conservation is an
ongoing issue – exacerbated by the demands on schools to stick to the
National Curriculum, as well as pressure to meet academic targets.
Wider opportunities to learn about conservation are also limited – with few
local groups in existence to champion it.
There is a reliance on families being interested to engage in conservation to
spark the enthusiasm of young people – which is patchy and unreliable.
Very limited funding and transport in rural areas are also important
barriers.
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Appendix 1 – full record of workshop notes
Farming
Group 1 – Current farming practices and business models contributions to landscape-scale conservation
 Habitat connectivity
 Caretakers / stewards of the land
 They hold the key to changes in practice
 Land management can help reduce flood risk management
 Historical knowledge – what happened in the past and where and why. Link to culture and tradition
 Views on neighbours! Anecdotes. Also to unlock relationships. Farmer advocates
 Technology can help maintain some land practices e.g. hedge management
 Allow / improve access
 Maintain features central to landscape character and sense of place
 Skills in livestock management, soil knowledge etc.
 Farmer contribution and knowledge, caretaker, views, skills they bring, practical
Group 1 – Current barriers for farming to contribute to landscape-scale conservation
 Finance / livelihood issues (financially challenged)
 Limited 1-2-1 advice (including barriers in facilitation fund rules)
 Specialisation in farming. Reduces diversity as does intensification of farming
 Lack of advice coordination across different local actors. Can be antagonistic / polarised views. Agronomy vs conservation
 Psychology and social science: Language and problem building up trust; different views of ‘good’. Man vs nature of man reliant on nature. Production vs
conservation. Motivation
 Habit / routine timing – farmers are busy
 Failure to acknowledge farmer skills. Schemes too rigid / controlling / prescriptive
 Not enough women directly involved
 Tenant – landowner dynamic (works both ways)
 Culture / psychology anti-change
 Finance and support
 System – tenancy/gender/ supply chain intensification pressures
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Group 1 – What needs to be done to overcome these barriers?
 Power of publicity – TV, radio (Countryfile, Farming Today) – awareness
 Messages at farming shows / events
 Get children engaged, next generation
 Evidence of what works – get it out there. Don’t constantly repeat negatives
 Scheme not dictatorial. Farmer in control, positive framing
 Get local farmer champions / early adopters. Farmer clusters
 Better, clearer leadership
 Governance: to convene partners / stakeholders and develop a shared way forward
 Needs long term commitment and funding
 Positive accounting / accountability
Messaging:
 Education / training
 Governance framework and leadership
 Control
 Choose the right audience
Group 2 – Current farming practices and business models contributions to landscape-scale conservation
 Keep farmers ‘farming’ with a collaboration to communicate between them e.g. knowledge transfer
 Habitat connectivity
 Acceptance of their responsibility of their stewardship of the land for wildlife / conservation
 A common framework, structural framework interpreted and understood within the community / led within the community
 Succession planning to bring through a new generation to change
 The balance of the natural environment is sustainable
Group 2 – Current barriers for farming to contribute to landscape-scale conservation
 Time and resources, perceptions
 The end result required, not certain as to what landscape scale conservation looks like. Shared agreed objective / leadership
 Education of the educators
 Leadership NFU / Government / Euro / UK
 Lifestyle farming
 Lack of local responsibility of the owners due to their ‘living’ outside of the area
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Coherent farming of the landscape and options on how to ‘farm’
No ‘shared vision’
Peer pressure ‘wrong type of cattle’

Group 2 – What needs to be done to overcome these barriers?
 Celebrate good practice and make sure a clear network to communicate success, demonstration
 A knowledge link / expert advice
 DEFRA properly resourced
 Things depending on outcomes
 Better internet and mobile phone coverage
 Lack of political will to maintain the farmers /farming
 Education, economic studies, knowledge
 Cultural / family restrictions to change / acceptance of change, intergenerational development
 Time. For planning or going forward
 Legacy or possible lack of
 Give financial aims to keep farming
 Positive ‘male’ role models, mentors
 Encourage the ‘family’ farm / social change

Heritage
Group 1 – What can current heritage delivery and practices contribute to landscape-scale conservation?
Information:
 Recording / identification / contribution of information / tangible and intangible
Communicating it:
 Maintain local character / distinctiveness
 Farmers as custodians – valuing
 Communities of place
 Communication
 Communities of interest
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Economic contribution:
 Economy
 Farm diversification
 Tourism
 Gateway sites
Group 1 – What are the current barriers for cultural heritage delivery and practices to contribute to landscape-scale conservation?
 Access: expectations, lack of services, physical and intellectual services, urban vs rural
 Top down vs bottom up – bottom up works!
 Lack of understanding, fear of animals
 CH seen as ‘nice to have’ not essential
 Conceptual barriers: farming, economic (visitor) impacts, landscape change, ability to make a living
Group 1 – What needs to be done to overcome these barriers?
 Policies that value and encourage discovery – cultural capital is part of public goods
 Be aware of what exists e.g. conservation areas
 Make aware HE contribution to property values, CA status is positive
 Policy encouraging hard and soft heritage and discovery
 Environment not just ‘out there’ we are all part of it – conceptual issue
 Positive action on climate change – be an exemplar
 Tackle health and well-being agenda
 Engage with urban/ BEM communities – generational?
 Transport, walking cycling
 Support government priorities to reduce CO2 emissions and pressure e.g. coast
 Exemplar nation
Group 2 – What can current heritage delivery and practices contribute to landscape-scale conservation?
 Need to join up groups / organisations to work to a common goal
 Engagement of people / communities helps future preservation
 Planning very important to protect the AONB landscape
 Establishment of trained volunteer groups driving funded projects that can then carry on work- thus sustaining the landscape conservation
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Group 2 – Barriers
 Lack of sustainable funding e.g. for professional support
 Funding the right professional to help
 Need to attract, train and keep volunteers
 Funding can be very prescriptive – needs to be more flexible (e.g. travel costs)
Group 2 – What needs to be done to overcome these barriers?
 Local list / network of professionals of all types to help with heritage projects
 Heritage professionals to have a network / exchange ideas
 Section 106 money from housing to go towards heritage / landscape conservation
 Make projects / digs relevant to communities
 Use students e.g. with archaeology skills / expertise to help with digs (payment? Or students pay to help with dig)
 Push the health / wellbeing community aspects
 Bite size chunks for volunteers
 Family orientated opportunities
 ‘heritage on prescription’ – older people helping with volunteering

Heritage Skills
What can current training and skills programmes contribute to landscape-scale conservation?
 AONB – conservation training e.g. scything, woodland management training, lots of high quality training offered
 The Wild Watch project (AONB), Yorkshire Dales National Park
 Promoting community engagement with their surroundings
What are the current barriers for training and skills to contribute to landscape -scale conservation?
 Few opportunities for children to get involved
 National curriculum
 Pressure on schools to meet academic targets
 Money
 Transport
 Parents interests and skills
 Lack of youth clubs and opportunities to learn about conservation
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What needs to be done to overcome these barriers?
 Local volunteer / interest groups sharing expertise
 Extend Niddology to secondary education
 Promote heritage skills and conservation e.g. ‘heritage days’ N.I.C.E days
 Closer working relationships between schools / community and AONB /environment organisations
 Family learning experiences
 Community grants run by larger organisations
 Easier access to funding and knowledge of how / where to get it e.g. fundraising surgeries
 Promoting community engagement in landscape conservation. Being more pro-active
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